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MIV Important Information

Jots From Jim...
Some of you have met Thor. He travels a lot with me throughout the
Miami Valley. A 22-month black Lab is great company as we drive
about the district. He provides wonderful listening ears as I debrief
after a meeting. He always agrees with me and shows incredible
patience. As the miles accumulate in driving so does the bond
between a guy and his dog.

This week we were coming home from a late meeting. Some
meetings are easier than others, but all meetings bring back a lot of

memories of church meetings over 35 years in the local church. The names and issues
are different, but the human personalities and dynamics are exactly the same. One of our
favorite songs came up on my I-phone which is plugged into the truck's radio
system. Sung by the Newsboys there is a song titled “His Eye is on the Sparrow.” Thor
and I always change the words to “His Eye Is on the Labrador” and merrily sing along.

It is a sacred gift to have the Eye of God upon us. Even in the midst of complex times and
deep division there is One Eye upon all of humanity. Sometimes I wonder if there are
tears in the Eye. I hope to think that maybe somehow I can add a little sparkle to the Eye. I
pray that my sinfulness is never such that God is forced to close His eyes upon me. 

As we approach worship this weekend the eyes of our communities are upon our
churches. I am not convinced everyone in the community is looking upon the church to
“see” what the congregation has chosen to “show.” We might be really surprised to find out
what the community is looking for. However, make no mistake that many eyes are looking
towards our churches. My personal hope is the same hope I have for our 132 churches. I
pray none of our churches makes God cry. I pray that every church can make God’s eyes
sparkle. And I pray that we never are so disobedient that God closes His eyes upon any of
us.

Know that His Eye is on the Sparrow, the Labrador, and every one of our Churches.

Jim

2023 MIV Mission Site and Project
Grants - Apply Now
The Miami Valley District would love to help fund your
mission project or mission site through a grant for 2023!
We want to hear your creative ways of reaching out in
ministry and making disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.  Funding is enabled by the
generosity of local churches through their district
apportionments. There is no better time to step out in
faith and pursue a new mission, or perhaps re-new a
mission! The mission site grant is offered for the organizational level and the mission
project grant is offered for specific mission opportunities within the organization. Please
read all instructions and paperwork carefully to ensure proper submission of all necessary



items. All grant requests must be received by November 1, 2022 and should be sent to
Cortney Reed (miamivalley@wocumc.org); Recipients will be notified late November or
early December. 

Find More Information Here

MIV - Regional Charge Conferences
As we enter the Fall season, we know that one of items that needs our attention is our
annual charge conferences. This is always an important time together as we elect church
officers, establish compensation packages, and review our membership rolls. My plan is to
hold regional gatherings by county with dates ranging from November 1-16. Here is the
plan so far:
 
Tuesday, November 1  Champaign County 6:30pm
Wednesday, November 2  Clark County 6:30pm
Thursday, November 3  Darke County 6:30pm
Sunday, November 6  Greene and Clinton Counties 3:00pm
Thursday, November 10  Miami County 6:30pm
Sunday, November 13  Montgomery County (three times 3pm/4:30pm/6:00pm)
Monday, November 14  Preble County 6:30pm
Tuesday, November 15  Shelby County 6:30pm
Wednesday, November 16 Make up date - Open to all counties 6:30pm
 
We are asking each church to have their church discussions individually prior to the
regional charge conferences.

Click on the link to schedule your church's regional charge conference
now. https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48a4a629a1f5c70-annual
 
Please complete your 2022 Charge Conference paperwork online at
www.westohioumc.org
 
Additional instructions can be found here.

Charge Conference Forms Zoom Training Available
Completing Charge Conference paperwork can be pretty easy if you know what you are
doing! If you are new to the church or need a refresher course, sign up for one of our
zoom trainings in October. Terri McClain will be leading us through the online process.

If you sign up for the training, a zoom link will be sent to you a few days before.

Option #1
2022 Charge Conference Training | Oct 20, 2022 | 01:00 PM EST

Option #2
2022 Charge Conference Training | Oct 28, 2022 | 10:00 AM EST

Here is the link to sign up for the zoom
training: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48a4a629a1f5c70-charge

Hurricane Ian Relief
As yet another hurricane ravages the Caribbean and southern United States, leaving a trail
of destruction and lives destroyed, I am grateful for your compassionate response. It
seems impossible that yet another natural disaster has affected so many. Because of this,
I am asking for your continued prayers and your financial support of the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) U.S. and International Disaster Response Advance funds.
UMCOR will continue to partner with annual conferences and other organizations to bring
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hope and healing to lives and communities. This is a wonderful opportunity for Faith and
Works to be joined together. 

How you can help:
-PRAY.

-DO NOT self-deploy. Professional emergency responders are still rescuing people. They
are not prepared to welcome volunteers at this time. There will be many opportuniites for
VIM Teams to deploy. 

-Donate:
Give online through the West Ohio Conference website
(https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=82).
U.S. Disaster Response Advance #901670
International Disaster Response Advance #982450
Write a check made payable to West Ohio Conference. Please include the Advance # in
the memo line and mail to West Ohio Conference, Attn. Dee Stickley-Miner, 32 Wesley
Blvd, Worthington, OH 43085.

Make Hygiene, Menstrual Kits to Help Hurricane Survivors
In the aftermath of a disaster, survivors are often left with nothing. Whether their home
was destroyed or is simply unlivable, survivors find themselves in need of basic toiletries,
such as toothbrushes and combs, band-aids and wash cloths. Women and teen girls need
menstrual supplies, which are expensive and sometimes hard to find. Right now, the
Sager Brown Depot in Louisiana is in desperate need of hygiene and menstrual kits as
they seek to provide whole communities with assistance after the devastation of Hurricane
Ian. Each kit is valued at about $14 and can be mailed to Sager Brown directly. Further
instructions are below or can be found on the UMCOR website
(https://umcmission.org/umcor-relief-supplies/).

Hygiene Kits (click here for instructions https://umcmission.org/umcor-hygiene-kit/)
Menstrual Hygiene Kits (click here for instructions https://umcmission.org/umcor-
menstrual-hygiene-kit/)
If using a delivery service, send kits to UMCOR Depot, 131 Sager Brown Rd.,
Baldwin, LA 70514
If using the U.S. Postal Service, send kits to UMCOR Depot, P.O. Box 850,
Baldwin, LA 70514

If you have questions or need more information, email mgrace@wocumc.org. 

Faith and Futbol: United Methodists
Score Big with Kids 

One United Methodist congregation in Tennessee
transformed a dirty, unsafe field into a sanctuary where
playing soccer turns into church. #BeUMC
#HispanicHeritageMonth

Watch the video here

Resources

Preaching and Worship in Post Covid-19
Worship is communication!
The primary essence pursued by Manna Church is worship. The definition of worship at
Manna Church is “communication.” “How do we communicate with worshipers with the
Word of God?” This is where Manna Church’s worship service began.

Preaching is persuasion!
If the whole worship is communication, preaching is persuasion.
“How will we persuade those who hear our message to live according to what they hear?”
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and “How will we design the overall worship service to make this persuasion possible?”
are our concerns.

· Theme : Preaching and Worship in Post Covid-19
· Date : Oct, 19th Wednesday, at 1 : 30 p.m - 3 p.m 
· Registration : FREE (In person - United Theological Seminary / Online) 
Registration Link : Worship & Preaching in Post-Covid 19 - United Theological Seminary

This is a dual-language event, presented in Korean with an interpreter providing
translation in English.

Click here for more information.

Virtual ERT Recertification Class set for
October 15
On Saturday, October 15, from 9am-1pm, West Ohio
will hold a virtual ERT recertification training using
ZOOM. The four-hour course will be taught by West
Ohio ERT trainers and is approved by UMCOR.
Registrants must complete a background check and
submit a photo prior to the training in order to

participate. The class is only for West Ohio and East Ohio ERT’s who have already
completed the 8-hour basic course and need to recertify. Cost of the training is $20.

Click here (https://www.wes tohioumc.org/conference/event/virtual-ert-recertification-class-
1) for more information or to register. 
 
Questions? Email mgrace@wocumc.org.

Clergy Renewal Scholarship
As people of faith, keeping “Sabbath” is essential to maintaining one’s relationship with
God. For clergy to truly have a Sabbath, it is oftentimes necessary to get away from home!
However, the cost of travel is always a consideration.  
 
Lakeside Chautauqua provides a place, and also helps with the cost. United Methodist
clergy may apply for a Renewal Scholarship that will provide hotel lodging (up to three
nights) in the Fountain Inn. You are invited to take time with God along the beautiful
shores of Lake Erie for rest and renewal. You can use this unstructured time for prayer,
planning and mediation. The time is yours. Lakeside Chautauqua provides the hotel room
free of charge. Just click on the link: Click here for more information and a registration
form. Deadline to submit applications is October 21.

What is GHX? GHX is Greenhouse
Expressions
GHX is West Ohio's new incubator and training open to all
clergy and laity teams with new ideas for new ministries to
connect with people outside the walls of the church. GHX is a
new approach to revitalization, bridging your established church
to those in your community.

 
GHX is a 4-month cohort for clergy and laity teams, including:

Hands on training with West Ohio’s GHX Practitioners
Opening Retreat on November 11, 2022 at the West Ohio Conference Office, 32
Wesley Blvd, Worthington, OH from 9am - 4pm
Closing Retreat on March 3, 2023 at the West Ohio Conference Office, 32 Wesley
Blvd, Worthington, OH from 9am - 4pm
Four Zoom Coaching Calls to help you and your team develop the GHX
All are welcome! We encourage a team of 3-4 (Pastor + 2-3 Laity)
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$75 per person for West Ohio churches | $100 per person for all others. Fee covers
meals, resources and coaching.

 
If you are ready to take the next step, outside the walls of the church, into your community,
register TODAY!  Link to register: https://www.westohioumc.org/ghx

Upcoming Events

Join us as we
celebrate Richards
Chapel UMC's 145th
anniversary
celebration
weekend
October 7th - 9th.
Bowling, live concert,
cookout and special
services are planned.

Come celebrate with us!

2022 Preaching Seminar
The Art of the Dangerous Sermon

October 12-14, 2022 
Attend in-person or online

We are living through a season of societal upheaval, suffering and high-stress ministry.
Divisive politics harden congregations and intensify trauma for members and clergy. This
preaching seminar seeks to unmask the cultural “gospels” that are limiting, the worldviews
that may be unconsciously steering our understanding of gospel, and the “gods” who
undercut our preaching. This 3-day event will equip preachers with a range of tools to
proclaim with integrity, boldness, intentionality and care.

United Theological Seminary is excited to welcome Rev. Dr. Frank A. Thomas, PhD,
(DMin ’91), as featured presenter for the 2022 Preaching Seminar. A renowned
homiletician and author, Dr. Thomas currently serves as the Director of the PhD Program
in African American Preaching and Sacred Rhetoric and the Nettie Sweeney and Hugh Th.
Miller Professor of Homiletics at Christian Theological Seminary.

The seminar will also feature teaching from Dr. Joni Sancken, Professor of Homiletics at
United, and Rev. Camisha Chambers, executive director of The Fellowship of United
Methodists in Music and Worship Arts. Join us for a time of learning and inspiration.
Learn more and register: www.united.edu/preaching-seminar/

https://www.westohioumc.org/ghx
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Charles E. Booth Lecture Series Conference
Effective Discipleship in a Co-Pandemic World 
October 24-26, 2022 | Virtual Conference
The Charles E. Booth Lecture Series Conference honors the life and legacy of United
Theological Seminary alumnus, the late Dr. Charles E. Booth. The series focuses on
current trends in preaching, in general, and African-American preaching in particular.
United Theological Seminary is honored to build on the foundation Dr. Booth laid when he
established the Charles E. Booth Preaching Conference in 2011. 
On October 24-26, United Theological Seminary presents the virtual 2022 Charles E.
Booth Lecture Series Conference. We are excited to welcome renowned church leaders
speaking on ministry challenges and prophetic approaches to leadership in a pandemic
culture.
Join us for a transformational time of preaching and teaching! Now

Register Now

Building an Inclusive Community Workshop October 29th
Grace United Methodist Church invites you to participate in this workshop to learn the
basics of building an inclusive community in your congregation or ministry group.

Date: Saturday, October 29th from 10am - 4pm
Location: 1001 Harvard Blvd. Dayton, OH

For inquiries please contact the facilitator Rev. Dr. Israel I. Alvaran at izzy@rmnetwork.org
or call 510-717-4894.

Click here for more information and registration Click here for more information and
registration information..

NWP – Zoom Advanced Lay Servant Ministries Course
Embracing Personal Prayer     Led by Rev. Dr. Alice Kay Lovelace
 
3 classes via zoom:
Saturday, October 22, 2022 | 1 – 4:30pm
Saturday, October 29, 2022 | 1 – 4:30pm
Saturday, November 5, 2022 | 1 – 4:30pm
 
Must attend all classes to receive certificate.
 
At the end of this course, you will be able to establish a daily practice for communicating
with God and listening for God's answers. You will find ways to come to the Lord in prayer
(singing, fasting, praying the Scriptures, praying for others, and using intercessory prayer).
You will explore the many names of Jesus and God you can use for adoration in your
prayer. You will identify your need to overcome the barriers you may now be experiencing
in your prayer life. Finally, you will be provided useful tools for structuring your prayer life
and focusing on the Lord.

Cost is $15 – books not included 
Books to purchase:

1. Embracing Personal Prayer by Pat Hogan
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Leader’s Guide • DRPDF898 • 978-0-88177-898-4 • $8.00 (PDF
Only) Purchase here from UpperRoom

1. Lord, Teach Us to Pray by Margie Burger
Participant’s Book • DR570 • 978-0-88177-570-9 • $10.00 Purchase here
from UpperRoom, Purchase here from Amazon

 
Registration Link

Relevant, Timely Trainings to Multiply Your
Impact
Multiply Minis are live, interactive trainings for ministry
leaders to break out of the norm and hear fresh ideas.
These Minis will encourage, inspire, and resource churches
with the most current topics and innovative best practices
from practitioners across West Ohio and beyond. 

Each participant willleave the 2 hour webcasts with practical,
ready-to-use tools along with “the one big thing” to take home. At each Mini, you'll also
learn about “Co-Labs”: specialized learning groups designed to help you move from
information to action. 

Multiply Minis are open and free for both clergy and lay in West Ohio. Non-West
Ohio participants can register for $20.
*Space for each Mini is limited to the first 100 participants.
*Deadline to register is the Friday before each Mini.
*CEU's are available for each Mini. See registration for details.
*All times listed are in Eastern Standard Time Zone. 
 
Developing a Discipleship Pathway to Strengthen Your Church
October 25 | 10-12EST | Matt Lake
In this Mini, United Methodist Pastor Matt Lake offers an overview of why an effective
discipleship pathway is critical for long-term sustainability. Participants will learn how your
church can create it's own customized process, leading to a culture of discipleship. While
many churches succeed in raising up volunteers in their local settings, some
congregations struggle with raising up disciples. We will explore a congregational
approach that leads to discipleship. At the conclusion of this Mini, participants will have the
option to opt-in for more training.

This clinic is free for West Ohio participants. Non-West Ohio participants can register for
$20.
REGISTER HERE
 
Reimagining the Church in the Wild: Rural Church Renewal for the 21st
Century
November 10 | 10-12EST | Rev. Tyler Kleeberger
As the landscape of churches continues to change, what should the rural church look like?
Can rural congregations struggling to survive find hope and new life? Even further, can
healthy rural churches actually catalyze a different future for their declining communities
and, possibly, the world?

Rural churches may be primed to help lead the church into its future. From the historical
role of rural churches in the frontier to the model of the early church and the sociological
role of rural communities, the rural church has a tradition and assets to not only revitalize
congregations, but the places those congregations call home. 

The hope of the church in our changing world may just come from these communities that
capture the essence of the church's mission since its origins: to be the guiding hand to the
life of the places they are. This webinar will help you engage with how small towns have
changed and generate ideas for how to approach rural church participation and leadership
for the global mission of the church.

Join this workshop that will explore:
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·   The current state of rural places in light of our current cultural and ecclesiological shifts.
·   The history of rural churches and the principles that can still be used today.
·   Practical considerations for missional and contextual forms of ministry in rural churches.

This clinic is free for West Ohio participants. Non-West Ohio participants can register for
$20. Register by October 10, 2022 to receive a free copy of Tyler's new book mailed
directly to you, while supplies last.
REGISTER HERE

11th Annual Holy
Spirit Seminar:

HOLINESS
December 2, 2022 | Featuring: Carolyn Moore

Register with Early Bird rates through November 4, 2022!
Holiness at its core is about love. God himself (who is love) said that we are to be holy
because he is. From that one proclamation, we learn that holiness isn’t something we do.
It is something we are. Holiness is the very character of a loving, creative, joyful, joy-giving
God who has told us we can become loving, creative, joyful and joy-giving by sheer
proximity to him. Which means that holiness is the ultimate form of freedom. It is love for
God and love for others with abandon—the kind of love that opens our hearts to the very
heart of God.

Are you hungry for the Holiness of God? Come to the Holy Spirit Seminar for more!
Visit www.united.edu/holy-spirit-seminar to learn more, or click below to register now.

Register Now

Upcoming CEU Webinars
CEU’s are available for all Leadership Clinics. Email Terri (tmcclain@wocumc.org) if you
would like to receive continuing education for any of these Clinics.

October 18 | 10-12 EST | President Kristina M. Johnson, PhD
The Ohio State University
Clinic Training Topic | “Leading with Mind and Heart: Crea ng an Inclusive Culture in a Time of
Divisiveness and Skepticism”
Kristina M. Johnson is many things: a trailblazer in the classroom, the boardroom and the
research lab; a dedicated public servant who served at the highest levels of government;
a survivor of Hodgkin’s lymphoma; and a role model and advocate for women in STEM.
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Most of all, Dr. Johnson is an innovator and an inventor, a leader who is constantly
seeking new solutions to the most seemingly intractable challenges. These qualities have
enabled Dr. Johnson to successfully lead The Ohio State University at the height of the
coronavirus pandemic, immediately after becoming the school’s 16th president in August
2020.
In 1999, Dr. Johnson was named dean of Duke University’s Pratt School of Engineering,
where undergraduate enrollment increased 20% under her leadership and, in 2007,
became the senior vice president for academic affairs and provost at Johns Hopkins
University. In 2009, she was selected by President Barack Obama to serve as
undersecretary of energy in the U.S. Department of Energy. She helped the White House
pinpoint the magnitude of the Deepwater Horizon spill — the largest marine oil spill in U.S.
history.
President Johnson earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees and a Ph.D. from
Stanford. Before accepting the role at Ohio State, President Johnson served as the 13th
chancellor of the State University of New York, the largest comprehensive system of
public higher education in the U.S. Over the span of her professional career, Dr. Johnson
has received a number of awards and recognitions and holds 118 U.S. and international
patents.

Click here to register for Bishop Palmer's October Clinic with President Kristina Johnson
only

Individual Session Pricing: Ohio Leaders: $30 | Non-Ohio Leaders: $40

November 17 | 10-12 EST | Pastor Rich Villodas | Author/Pastor
New Life Fellowship | Queens, NY
Clinic Training Topic | “Good and Beautiful and Kind: Becoming Whole in a Fractured World” 

Rich Villodas is the author of The Deeply Formed Life, winner of the Christianity
Today Book Award, and the lead pastor of New Life Fellowship, a large, multiracial church
with more than seventy-five countries represented in Elmhurst, Queens. Prior to becoming
planting pastor Peter Scazzero’s successor in 2013, Rich led New Life’s small group
ministry and also served as preaching pastor. Rich has a bachelor of arts in pastoral
ministry and a master of divinity. He enjoys reading widely. He also loves preaching and
writing on contemplative spirituality, justice-related issues, and the art of preaching. His
newest release, “Good and Beautiful and Kind: Becoming Whole in a Fractured World” is
available wherever books are sold. (All 3-pack registrations will include Rich's latest book
for free!) He and his wife, Rosie, have two children, Karis and Nathan.

Click here to register for Bishop Palmer's November Clinic with Pastor Rich Villodas only
Individual Session Pricing: Ohio Leaders: $30 | Non-Ohio Leaders: $40

CLERGYEDUCATION.COM
Teresa Stewart • October 18 • Building with Strengths for Small Congregations

Dr. Rodney Smothers • October 27 •  Building a Leadership Network

Clubhouse Executive Director Position
Clubhouse is a Christian faith-based after school and summer tutoring program.
Clubhouse seeks to develop teen leaders by empowering them to tutor and mentor
children with limited opportunities. The Executive Director will play the leading role in the
management of The Clubhouse Program. The Executive Director is responsible for
overseeing the administration, programs and strategic planning for the organization. Other
key duties include marketing, networking with potential donors, and community outreach.
The position reports directly to the Dream Builders Group Board of Directors.

Full time. Paid vacation. Salary $50,000 - $60,000/yr. Health Insurance. Dental and Vision

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/bishop-palmers-leadership-clinic-october-2022
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Insurance. Retirement Plan https://dreambuildersgroup.org/  6759 S. County Road Tipp
City, OH 45371

Interested candidates can send a cover letter and resume to: Cheryl
Bender cbender@ginghamsburg.org 937-667-1069 

Full Job Description Here

2022-2023 Appointments
The list of pastoral appointments beginning July 1, 2022 can be accessed clicking here.
 
Please refer back to these lists as they are updated frequently.
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	2022 Preaching Seminar
	October 12-14, 2022
	Attend in-person or online

	Charles E. Booth Lecture Series Conference
	October 24-26, 2022 | Virtual Conference
	Developing a Discipleship Pathway to Strengthen Your Church
	Reimagining the Church in the Wild: Rural Church Renewal for the 21st Century


	11th Annual Holy Spirit Seminar:
	HOLINESS
	December 2, 2022 | Featuring: Carolyn Moore

	Register with Early Bird rates through November 4, 2022!

